Students Bid Capt. Deuel Farewell Sunday

By Jim Francis
On the 12th February, Sunday, at the Southern Pacific Station, Capt. J. R. Deuel and his wife will leave Cal Poly for the last time to start their life as instructors at the University of California, Berkeley.

The event was witnessed by the entire student body at the Poly Club's dinner, given by Mr. and Mrs. Deuel.

A surprise wedding anniversary party was given Thursday night by the city post office and banks.

Patsy at Drum Home Honors Capt. Deuel

By Berrie California

Captain Deuel was honored at the Poly Club's dinner, on Wednesday night. At the event, George Drumm and attended by many faculty members.

The dinner a potl, round Sunday night. It was a honor of Captains and Mrs. Deuel. Captain Deuel's wedding anniversary and also included a drum home party.

The dinner was a potluck affair and was held Sunday night. It was a honor of Captains and Mrs. Deuel.

Poly students have been moved back to the West Coast. L. E. Swett, sales manager, under the direction of James B. Woolf, president, has taken charge of the student body.

As Your Husband

As I was stumbling along in the cold and darkness last Monday morning at three o'clock, I stumbled upon a new piece of information that I had never known before.

I stumbled upon an article in the student newspaper, The Poly, that was written by a fellow student. The article was written about the student body and its activities.

The student body is a very active group and has been working hard to improve the campus. They have been working on a variety of projects, including the construction of a new dormitory, the establishment of a student newspaper, and the creation of a student union.

EIGHT TASKS

1. The hitch-hiker's bench for Poly students has been moved back to the corner of the student body.

2. The Poly Club, under the direction of James B. Woolf, president, has taken charge of the student body.

3. The student body has been working hard to improve the campus. They have been working on a variety of projects, including the construction of a new dormitory, the establishment of a student newspaper, and the creation of a student union.

4. The student body has been giving back to the community. They have been volunteering at local hospitals, food banks, and homeless shelters.

5. The student body has been working hard to improve the campus. They have been working on a variety of projects, including the construction of a new dormitory, the establishment of a student newspaper, and the creation of a student union.

6. The student body has been working hard to improve the campus. They have been working on a variety of projects, including the construction of a new dormitory, the establishment of a student newspaper, and the creation of a student union.

7. The student body has been working hard to improve the campus. They have been working on a variety of projects, including the construction of a new dormitory, the establishment of a student newspaper, and the creation of a student union.

8. The student body has been working hard to improve the campus. They have been working on a variety of projects, including the construction of a new dormitory, the establishment of a student newspaper, and the creation of a student union.

Poly Sheep Bring $12.60

Two hundred sixty California Polytechnic's sheep were sold at $12.60 per headweight in the Bakersfield, Calif. market on Friday, which is the highest price ever paid for Poly sheep.

The sheep were purchased by the local buyers, for Bell and Son, and are to be used for wool and meat. The sheep was raised at a site of the Poly campus.

Patriots Push Paddles, Poly Professors Pump and Puff

By John Westfall

With a variety of activities and sports, the Poly students have been working hard to improve the campus. They have been working on a variety of projects, including the construction of a new dormitory, the establishment of a student newspaper, and the creation of a student union.

Three Win, In Story Contest

Stories contributed in the second wave of our contest will be used to help the Poly students. They can be written for us by our readers, and will be used to help the Poly students. The winners will get $200 worth of stamps.

One of the most amusing stories was contributed by the Poly students. It was about a fellow student who was working on a variety of projects, including the construction of a new dormitory, the establishment of a student newspaper, and the creation of a student union.

When the students heard about the contest, they decided to write a story about their experiences. They wrote a story about a fellow student who was working on a variety of projects, including the construction of a new dormitory, the establishment of a student newspaper, and the creation of a student union.

The students were very excited about the contest. They wrote stories about their experiences, and were very happy to have the chance to help the Poly students.

Like Sloughs. This Friday's Poly students are more than ready to take on the burden of a war that is so light on the backs of our defense stamps.

The Poly students are very excited to be a part of this war effort. They are willing to do their part to help the defense program.

As we approach the war, the Poly students are more than ready to take on the burden of this war effort. They are willing to do their part to help the defense program.
By Walt Dougherty

This week's good word is to the effect that your Poly Royal Queen this spring will come from Fresno State College. Now ain't that super? (Not the best of English, but just now attention is on the Queen, not English.) Tak. tak. tak.

Your Poly Royal Executive Committee decided to continue the policy of inviting another state college to choose her. Also that at this time Fresno State was selected as they have recently voted their support and Yours Truly is instructed to send the invitation. We've been keeping it quiet, until we received either an acceptance or refusal from them. Since I have been informed by Glenn Gooder, Fresno State proxy, that they accept, there is no longer any reason to withhold this information. It will be several weeks yet before a queen is selected but we have the assurance of Fresno's proxy that she will be the cream of the crop. We understand, they have a lot of queens over there. Lucky fellows.

In a big bouquet to all you fellows that have been helping this sheet, and in copy these last few weeks. You are doing a swell job and it gives me a nice warm feeling inside to see you putting out the stuff. Much gratitude. —Robert Raymond. Notice to Brian Raymond: Thanks for that student support plug, old man. It makes all of us feel a lot better to hear that we're measuring up properly. However, you stated that several opinions were on hand re: shortage of present student officers and then stated yours. Perhaps you were in accord with the everybody feels the same as well. I certainly urge anyone to express their opinions. We like to know when we're not doing so well.

Mr. Editor, your suggestion of a clearing-house for club dates, dances, etc., is a good one and will consider their opinions. We like to know when we're not doing so well.

Let freedom ring on Uncle Sam's birthday! —Robert Raymond.

Let freedom ring on Uncle Sam's birthday! —Robert Raymond.

Let freedom ring on Uncle Sam's birthday! —Robert Raymond.
**Mustangs Win 42-37 From Chapman**

Favored Quintet Is Upset By Poly Five

By Alfred Filoponi

The California Polytechnic came through last Saturday with a double team to break the ice and win their first major game of the season against a heavily favored team by the close margin of 42-37. Poly's victory over Chapman was regarded as a upset because the southern team had won thirteen of seventeen games already this season in the tough Southern California conference. Some of Chapman's victories have been against such teams as U.C.L.A., Redlands, Whittier, Occidental, La Verne, Glendale, Pomona, and Santa Monica. This was all right as Chapman also faltered to show the sign of victory in their last meeting. Chapman was a run for their money.

In the first half of the game, the locals seemed to lack the old spirit they had earlier in the week when they gave the Humboldt Lumberjacks a run for their money. This was all right as Chapman also failed to show the sign of victory in the first half and ended with a tie 20-20. Goodbody was the only basketmaker for the locals who was able to hit his bucket consistently in the first half, making three goals and one free throw for eleven points.

The southern first half shooting honors were awarded between five and seven goals and four free throws.

The battle was nip and tuck in the second quarter and two of the locals shooting first from one team to the other. The Poly five seemed to have gained some speed, that Goodbody, that tiny ball-of-fire, was able to get his hands on the ball rather easily. The Poly five seemed to get his hands on the ball rather easily. Fifty-two second half, the locals jumped firat from one team to the other, and the Poly five seemed to get his hands on the ball rather easily.

**Box scores:**

**Mustangs**
- Charlie, f 6
- Goodbody, g 1
- Terry, f 6
- Canclini, c 0
- Mori, f 0
- Lieb, g 2
- Berg, g 1
- Ellis, f 0
- Vanoncini, umpire

**Chapman College**
- Malo, f 6
- Goodbody, g 1
- Terry, f 6
- Canclini, c 0
- Mori, f 0
- Lieb, g 2
- Berg, g 1
- Ellis, f 0
- Vanoncini, umpire

Officials: H. Wilson, referee; L. Groce, assistant referee.

**UPPER UNITS DEFEAT JEEPSON IN PLAYOFF**

In the Upper Units defeated a team from the Jeppson basketball championship. The Upper Unites battled their way to a victory and the inter-league basketball championship on Tuesday night when they defeated the Jeppson team by a score of 72-25. The final score found in favor of the Upper Units by a score of 72-25. In the other game of the evening the Poultry Club defeated a team from their arch-rival, the Crop Club. The game ended with the chicken herders winning by the score of 27-19.

**In San Luis It's E.C. Loomis & Sons For Better Fees 147 High St. San Luis Obispo**

**The WHITE HOUSE**

The Home of Quality Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods Meats, and Household needs.

**Established 1903 Strong's Cleaning Works**

**HAT RENOVATING**

**Phone 236 608 Higuera St.**

**Johnnie Lund's Fountain**

HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE Higuera and Chorro

**Veterans Signed For Fun Nite; Feb. 25**

**Cagers Will Play Voornis And Chapman**

This weekend the Mustangs inaugurate the southern California where they play a double header. Friday night they engage the Voornis unit of Polytechnic at San Dimas in the battle of the orange belt. Although the chorus grows school is small they turn out some tough basketball teams that have the fighting Poly motif. After the game the Mustangs will spend the night with San Dimas boys. Saturday, "That Scrappy" Chapman is scheduled to take on Chapman College at Los Angeles. This is Coodbody, that tiny ball-of-fire, who got a draw in a previous show. Cagers is scheduled to start here after 7 p.m.

**Block P Initiates Eight New Members**

The Block "P" held another of its quiet little get togethers for new members and old, Monday night. The new members that attended were the only ones who seemed to get along very well. The party went on into the night.

**Tasty Coffee Shop**

306 Higuera St.

30c Daily Merchants Lunch

Steak Dinners Also Reasonable Fountain Service

**805 Higuera St.**

The Block "P" held another one of its quiet little get togethers for new members and old, Monday night. The new members that attended were the only ones who seemed to get along very well. The party went on into the night.

**All recipes are under the topic of MUNCHING**

**Veterans Signed For Fun Nite; Feb. 25**

**Cagers Will Play Voornis And Chapman**

This weekend the Mustangs inaugurate the southern California where they play a double header. Friday night they engage the Voornis unit of Polytechnic at San Dimas in the battle of the orange belt. Although the chorus grows school is small they turn out some tough basketball teams that have the fighting Poly motif. After the game the Mustangs will spend the night with San Dimas boys. Saturday, "That Scrappy" Chapman is scheduled to take on Chapman College at Los Angeles. This is Coodbody, that tiny ball-of-fire, who got a draw in a previous show. Cagers is scheduled to start here after 7 p.m.

**Block P Initiates Eight New Members**

The Block "P" held another of its quiet little get togethers for new members and old, Monday night. The new members that attended were the only ones who seemed to get along very well. The party went on into the night.

**Tasty Coffee Shop**

306 Higuera St.

30c Daily Merchants Lunch

Steak Dinners Also Reasonable Fountain Service
New Cafe Has Edge Over Old

By Lefey Kawahara

Do you know that Martin Perozzi, the new cafe man, is sure of it. I do. I know that all of you will come to the new cafe man and that you will see what the new cafe man is doing. It is a fact that the new cafe man is doing quite a bit of good work. I know that you will notice the difference. It is a fact that the new cafe man is doing quite a bit of good work. I know that you will notice the difference. It is a fact that the new cafe man is doing quite a bit of good work. I know that you will notice the difference. It is a fact that the new cafe man is doing quite a bit of good work. I know that you will notice the difference. It is a fact that the new cafe man is doing quite a bit of good work. I know that you will notice the difference.

Just A Chip Off Perozzi's Block

By Ed Smith

It's no wonder that Martin Perozzi, a member of the artillery at Camp Redford was the only man in the company to hear the word that his father, who fixes everything that is wrong, was going to be hit by a shell in the camp, when he was at the University of California. However, he won the regimental medal for that year. He then again in Poly, a few times, and has won the "distinguished" rifle badge, which is quite a pretty sight.

In 1919 he went to the Calif. State rifle matches and won the grand aggregate medal. He once held the United States record of 87 consecutive hits for 800 yards — 20 hits.

Mr. Perozzi has about 200 medals, which he has won. He has a great desire to shoot.

With the background Martin has, he must be figured out so that there is even a distribution of his medals, building for later use. All this is calculated by Mrs. King.

Students are pleased with the cafe and expect more to come. There is quite a problem in the cafe at the new building. The students eat as much as they want more economical than the cafeteria.

It's quite a advantage over the old promptness eating. Waiters are ready to help you and make sure that you get your share of valuable foods. Milk is an unlimited quantity.

"Boarding house" reach, that disrupts the idea of making a meal in a home-like. Mrs. King, when I went to interview her, was busy scrubbing a dirty door in the new cafe.

Mrs. King likes family-served meals as a very good reason. It's more economical than the cafeteria method. In the new cafe the students eat as much as they want more economical than the cafeteria.

"Boarding house" reach, that disrupts the idea of making a meal in a home-like. Mrs. King, when I went to interview her, was busy scrubbing a dirty door in the new cafe.

New Dorms Will Be Landscaped Soon

By Bob Nrier

Attention dormers. Attention "In" the "Chicken Coop."

In the near future, the landscape plan, the Plants will be completed. The plants will be maintained by the student body. It will be finished by the end of the semester. It is expected that the plants will be done by the end of the semester.

There will be forty-five species of plants that will be planted. The dormers will be able to take care of the plants.

At all times of the year, plants will be blooming. Across from the cafe, there will be planted Chinese five petalled beauty and bloom the dormers. Near the tower end of the dorms, there will be blooming five petalled beauty.

At present, there is 8000 cu. yds. of dirt to be spread. When this has been done, planting will start immediately. The dirt will be spread as the dormers will help to do this. The dirt will be spread as the dormers will help to do this. The dirt will be spread as the dormers will help to do this.

Remember not to throw weeds, because, year after year, the plants will be used and will give your dorm a swell appearance.

Captain Deuel Leaves

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one) all the time that Henry Lash took over the page from the college. And as it shows how one student was so conscious that he got up 5 hours too soon to prepare for a test that he was taking. And as it shows how one student was so conscious that he got up 6 hours too soon to prepare for a test that he was taking. And as it shows how one student was so conscious that he got up 7 hours too soon to prepare for a test that he was taking. And as it shows how one student was so conscious that he got up 8 hours too soon to prepare for a test that he was taking.

Also this change has caused trouble in the dairy unit. According to statistics given by R. L. Leach, student's milk production has been cut down to a percentage of 80 per cent of what it was before the change. You see, the cows come in one hour later earlier and that affects their feeding by an hour. One hour feeding out down the amount of milk produced.

"Boarding house" reach, that disrupts the idea of making a meal in a home-like. Mrs. King, when I went to interview her, was busy scrubbing a dirty door in the new cafe.

Boots and Spurs Meeting

President Cronk announced the agenda of the evening for the Beef, Hog and Sheep committee.

Sperli B. Collins gave a short talk about "Eddie". He once held the United States record of 87 consecutive hits for 800 yards — 20 hits. The boys seem very well pleased with his really, should he able to shoot an inch bullseye.
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